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Eastern Michigan 3 vs University of Toledo 2

Box Score

SET SCORES 1 2 3 4 5 TEAM RECORDS
TOLEDO (2) 33 25 28 23 9 7-10 (1-4 MAC)
Eastern Michigan (3) 31 21 30 25 15 12-9 (2-3 MAC)

Date: 10/5/2012
Attendance: 565
Site: Toledo, OH
Time: 2:18
Referees: Tom Joseph, Tony Slone

Eastern Michigan (12-9 2-3 MAC)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>##</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>SP</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>TA</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>SA</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>DIG</th>
<th>BS</th>
<th>BA</th>
<th>BE</th>
<th>BHE</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SHORT, Erin</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>.2125</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>HILDRETH, Kim</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.1006</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>IAQUANIELLO, Rachel</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>.73</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>BAKER, Kristen</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>.4580</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>ROBACK, Paige</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>.2930</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>CRAWSHAW, Megan</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>.1000</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>DAVIS, Alyssa</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.0002</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>JONES, Kelsey</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.0000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>REED, Sierra</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.0001</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>PERINAR, Stacey</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.3330</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>FOLK, Natalie</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.0000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>SMITH, Corynne</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.0001</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM TEAM</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.0000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>.219</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>95.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TEAM ATTACK BY SET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Set</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>TA</th>
<th>Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>.230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>.231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>.250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>.098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>.333</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEADERS:
Kills-Aces-Blocks: IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (25-2-1); ROBACK, Paige (16-0-4); SHORT, Erin (11-1-0); BAKER, Kristen (11-0-7); CRAWSHAW, Megan (9-2-3); HILDRETH, Kim (2-3-4); PERINAR, Stacey (1-0-0)

Assists: HILDRETH, Kim (61); SHORT, Erin (5); DAVIS, Alyssa (2); IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (1); REED, Sierra (1); SMITH, Corynne (1)

Digs: REED, Sierra (24); SHORT, Erin (17); HILDRETH, Kim (16); IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (13); ROBACK, Paige (11); SMITH, Corynne (10); CRAWSHAW, Megan (3); DAVIS, Alyssa (2); FOLK, Natalie (2); BAKER, Kristen (1)
TOLEDO (7-10 1-4 MAC)
## Player SP K E TA PCT A SA SE DIG BS BA BE BHE Points
2 PRYOR, Adria 5 0 0 3 .000 68 1 0 0 16 0 2 2 1 2.0
4 REIDY, Becca 5 9 5 32 .125 0 1 2 0 6 0 5 1 0 12.5
5 RAFDAL, Lauren 5 25 7 70 .257 1 0 1 5 17 0 1 1 0 25.5
6 HARKINS, Dakota 5 12 0 26 .462 0 0 1 0 0 4 9 0 0 20.5
11 FRAZER, Brooke 5 7 8 29 -.034 0 2 0 0 3 0 3 1 0 10.5
18 PARYS, Sondra 5 21 8 55 .236 0 0 0 2 5 0 4 0 0 23.0
10 DIAZ, Celina 5 0 0 0 .000 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0.0
13 PAYNTER, McCall 5 1 0 2 .500 2 0 1 2 28 0 0 0 0 1.0
14 KIELTY, Jordan 5 2 2 5 .000 1 1 1 1 19 0 0 0 0 3.0
TM TEAM 2 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Totals 47 77 30 222 .212 73 5 6 10 102 4 24 5 1 98.0

TEAM ATTACK BY SET
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Set</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>TA</th>
<th>Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>.203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>.325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>.208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>.167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>.111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEADERS:
Kills-Aces-Blocks: RAFDAL, Lauren (25-0-1); PARYS, Sondra (21-0-4); HARKINS, Dakota (12-0-13); REIDY, Becca (9-1-5); FRAZER, Brooke (7-2-3); KIELTY, Jordan (2-1-0); PAYNTER, McCall (1-0-0)
Assists: PRYOR, Adria (68); PAYNTER, McCall (2); RAFDAL, Lauren (1); DIAZ, Celina (1); KIELTY, Jordan (1)
Digs: PAYNTER, McCall (28); KIELTY, Jordan (19); RAFDAL, Lauren (17); PRYOR, Adria (16); DIAZ, Celina (8); REIDY, Becca (6); PARYS, Sondra (5); FRAZER, Brooke (3)

TEAM Eastern Michigan TOLEDO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Set</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>TA</th>
<th>Pct</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>TA</th>
<th>Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>.230</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>.203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>.231</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>.325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>.250</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>.208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>.098</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>.167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>.333</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>.111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 23 4 5 Total
Tie Scores 17 6 11 13 4 51
Lead Changes 9 23 6 323
EMU starters: SHORT, Erin; HILDRETH, Kim; IAQUANIELLO, Rachel; BAKER, Kristen; ROBACK, Paige; CRAWSHAW, Megan; libero REED, Sierra.

TOLEDO starters: PRYOR, Adria; REIDY, Becca; RAFDAL, Lauren; HARKINS, Dakota; FRAZER, Brooke; PARYS, Sondra; libero PAYNTER, McCall.

0 1 Point EMU - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim), block error by REIDY, Becca.

1 1 Point TOLEDO - [HILDRETH, Kim] Attack error by SHORT, Erin.

2 1 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by HARKINS, Dakota (from PRYOR, Adria).

3 1 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PAYNTER, McCall).

2 2 Point EMU - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan (from HILDRETH, Kim).

3 3 Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Attack error by REIDY, Becca.

4 3 Point TOLEDO - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).

5 3 Point TOLEDO - [PAYNTER, McCall] Attack error by ROBACK, Paige (block by REIDY, Becca; FRAZER, Brooke).

4 4 Point EMU - [PAYNTER, McCall] Service error.

5 5 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from HILDRETH, Kim).

6 5 Point TOLEDO - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by REIDY, Becca (from PRYOR, Adria).

7 5 Point TOLEDO - [REIDY, Becca] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel.

6 6 Point EMU - [REIDY, Becca] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from HILDRETH, Kim), block error by PRYOR, Adria.

TOLEDO subs: DIAZ, Celina.

7 7 Point EMU - [SHORT, Erin] Attack error by KIELTY, Jordan (block by BAKER, Kristen; ROBACK, Paige).

8 7 Point TOLEDO - [SHORT, Erin] Service error.

9 7 Point TOLEDO - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).

8 8 Point EMU - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from HILDRETH, Kim).

9 9 Point EMU - [ROBACK, Paige] Attack error by PARYS, Sondra.

10 9 Point EMU - [ROBACK, Paige] Attack error by FRAZER, Brooke (block by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel; BAKER, Kristen).

10 10 Point TOLEDO - [ROBACK, Paige] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).

11 10 Point TOLEDO - [FRAZER, Brooke] Service ace (SHORT, Erin).

EMU subs: SMITH, Corynne.


12 11 Point TOLEDO - [REED, Sierra] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).

13 11 Point TOLEDO - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).

12 12 Point EMU - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by SHORT, Erin (from HILDRETH, Kim).

13 13 Point EMU - [HILDRETH, Kim] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan.

14 13 Point TOLEDO - [HILDRETH, Kim] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel.
TOLEDO EMU Play Description

14 14 Point EMU - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).
14 15 Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from SHORT, Erin).
14 16 Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Attack error by RAFDAL, Lauren.
14 17 Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by SHORT, Erin (from HILDRETH, Kim).
15 17 Point TOLEDO - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by HARKINS, Dakota (from PRYOR, Adria).
15 18 Point EMU - [PAYNTER, McCall] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).
16 18 Point TOLEDO - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Service error.
17 18 Point TOLEDO - [REIDY, Becca] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).
17 19 Point EMU - [REIDY, Becca] Attack error by FRAZER, Brooke.
17 20 Point EMU - [FOLK, Natalie] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from HILDRETH, Kim).
18 20 Point TOLEDO - [FOLK, Natalie] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).
19 22 Point TOLEDO - [SMITH, Corynne] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).
19 23 Point EMU - [FRAZER, Brooke] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).
20 23 Point TOLEDO - [REED, Sierra] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).
20 24 Point EMU - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan (from HILDRETH, Kim).
21 24 Point TOLEDO - [HILDRETH, Kim] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).
22 24 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by PAYNTER, McCall.
23 24 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by REIDY, Becca (from PRYOR, Adria).
24 24 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel.
26 25 Point TOLEDO - [PAYNTER, McCall] Attack error by ROBACK, Paige (block by REIDY, Becca; FRAZER, Brooke).
26 26 Point EMU - [PAYNTER, McCall] Attack error by REIDY, Becca.
27 27 Point TOLEDO - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).
28 27 Point EMU - [REIDY, Becca] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from HILDRETH, Kim), block error by RAFDAL, Lauren.
28 28 Point TOLEDO - [FOLK, Natalie] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).
28 29 Point EMU - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from IAQUANIELLO, Rachel).
29 29 Point TOLEDO - [SMITH, Corynne] Kill by FRAZER, Brooke (from PRYOR, Adria).
29 30 Point TOLEDO - [FRAZER, Brooke] Service ace (REED, Sierra).
30 30 Point EMU - [FRAZER, Brooke] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from HILDRETH, Kim).
30 31 Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Attack error by PARYS, Sondra (block by CRAWSHAW, Megan; HILDRETH, Kim).
TOLEDO EMU Play Description

31 31 Point TOLEDO - [REED, Sierra] Kill by HARKINS, Dakota (from PRYOR, Adria).
    EMU
32 31 Point TOLEDO - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).
    TOLEDO
33 31 Point TOLEDO - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).
    TOLEDO

2nd Set

TOLEDO EMU Play Description

EMU starters: SHORT, Erin; HILDRETH, Kim; IAQUANIELLO, Rachel; BAKER, Kristen; ROBACK, Paige; CRAWSHAW, Megan; libero REED, Sierra.

TOLEDO starters: PRYOR, Adria; REIDY, Becca; RAFDAL, Lauren; HARKINS, Dakota; FRAZER, Brooke; KIELTY, Jordan; libero PAYNTER, McCall.

1 0 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).
    EMU
2 0 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).
    TOLEDO
3 0 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by REIDY, Becca (from PRYOR, Adria).
    TOLEDO
4 0 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by HARKINS, Dakota (from PRYOR, Adria).
    TOLEDO
4 1 Point EMU - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).
    TOLEDO
5 1 Point TOLEDO - [HILDRETH, Kim] Kill by HARKINS, Dakota.
    EMU
5 2 Point EMU - [PAYNTER, McCall] Kill by SHORT, Erin (from HILDRETH, Kim).
    TOLEDO
Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Attack error by REIDY, Becca (block by CRAWSHAW, Megan; ROBACK, Paige).
    EMU
6 3 Point TOLEDO - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Service error.
    EMU
7 3 Point TOLEDO - [REIDY, Becca] Service ace (ROBACK, Paige).
    TOLEDO
7 4 Point EMU - [REIDY, Becca] Service error.
    TOLEDO
8 4 Point TOLEDO - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by FRAZER, Brooke (from PRYOR, Adria).
    EMU
8 5 Point EMU - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by SHORT, Erin (from HILDRETH, Kim).
    TOLEDO
9 5 Point TOLEDO - [SHORT, Erin] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from DIAZ, Celina).
    EMU
9 6 Point EMU - [FRAZER, Brooke] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from HILDRETH, Kim).
    EMU
9 7 Point EMU - [SMITH, Corynne] Kill by BAKER, Kristen.
    EMU
10 7 Point TOLEDO - [SMITH, Corynne] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).
    EMU
10 8 Point EMU - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).
    TOLEDO
11 8 Point TOLEDO - [REED, Sierra] Attack error by CRAWSHAW, Megan (block by HARKINS, Dakota).
    EMU
12 8 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel.
    TOLEDO
13 8 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).
    TOLEDO
EMU subs: DAVIS, Alyssa.
13 9 Point EMU - [KIELTY, Jordan] Service error.
    TOLEDO
13 10 Point EMU - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from SHORT, Erin).
    EMU
14 10 Point TOLEDO - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Kill by HARKINS, Dakota (from PRYOR, Adria).
    EMU
15 10 Point TOLEDO - [PAYNTER, McCall] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel.
    TOLEDO
16 10 Point TOLEDO - [PAYNTER, McCall] Attack error by SHORT, Erin.
    TOLEDO
TOLEDO EMU Play Description

EMU subs: HILDRETH, Kim.

16 11 Point EMU - [PAYNTER, McCall] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim). TOLEDO
16 12 Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from REED, Sierra). EMU
16 13 Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Service ace (RAFDAL, Lauren). EMU

Timeout TOLEDO.

16 14 Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from HILDRETH, Kim). EMU
16 15 Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Attack error by REIDY, Becca. EMU
16 16 Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan (from HILDRETH, Kim). EMU

17 16 Point EMU - [REIDY, Becca] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from HILDRETH, Kim), block error by PRYOR, Adria. EMU

18 17 Point TOLEDO - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria). TOLEDO
18 18 Point EMU - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from HILDRETH, Kim). TOLEDO
18 19 Point EMU - [FOLK, Natalie] Attack error by FRAZER, Brooke (block by ROBACK, Paige; BAKER, Kristen). EMU

EMU subs: JONES, Kelsey.

19 19 Point TOLEDO - [FOLK, Natalie] Kill by FRAZER, Brooke. EMU

EMU subs: HILDRETH, Kim.

19 20 Point EMU - [FRAZER, Brooke] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from HILDRETH, Kim). TOLEDO
20 20 Point TOLEDO - [SMITH, Corynne] Kill by HARKINS, Dakota (from PRYOR, Adria). EMU
20 21 Point EMU - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim). TOLEDO
21 21 Point TOLEDO - [REED, Sierra] Kill by REIDY, Becca (from PRYOR, Adria). EMU

EMU subs: SHORT, Erin.

21 21 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Service ace (FOLK, Natalie). TOLEDO

Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Attack error by CRAWSHAW, Megan (block by RAFDAL, Lauren; HARKINS, Dakota).

Timeout Eastern Michigan.

24 21 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by REIDY, Becca (from PRYOR, Adria). TOLEDO


3rd Set

TOLEDO EMU Play Description

EMU starters: JONES, Kelsey; HILDRETH, Kim; IAQUANIELLO, Rachel; BAKER, Kristen; ROBACK, Paige; CRAWSHAW, Megan; libero REED, Sierra.

TOLEDO starters: PRYOR, Adria; REIDY, Becca; RAFDAL, Lauren; HARKINS, Dakota; FRAZER, Brooke; PARYS, Sondra; libero PAYNTER, McCall.

1 0 Point TOLEDO - [PRYOR, Adria] Attack error by CRAWSHAW, Megan. TOLEDO
2 0 Point TOLEDO - [PRYOR, Adria] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (block by REIDY, TOLEDO
<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Point EMU - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Point EMU - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Service error.</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Point EMU - [PAYNTER, McCall] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from HILDRETH, Kim).</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Point EMU - [SHORT, Erin] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from HILDRETH, Kim).</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [SHORT, Erin] Service error.</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Point EMU - [REIDY, Becca] Service error.</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [ROBACK, Paige] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel.</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Point EMU - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Service ace (RAFDAL, Lauren).</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [REED, Sierra] Ball handling error by DAVIS, Alyssa.</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [FRAZER, Brooke] Attack error by CRAWSHAW, Megan (block by PARYS, Sondra; HARKINS, Dakota).</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Point EMU - [FRAZER, Brooke] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [PRYOR, Adria] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (block by PARYS, Sondra; HARKINS, Dakota).</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Point EMU - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from SHORT, Erin).</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Service ace (PARYS, Sondra).</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from RAFDAL, Lauren).</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Point EMU - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from DAVIS, Alyssa).</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PAYNTER, McCall).</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [PAYNTER, McCall] Ball handling error by DAVIS, Alyssa.</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [PAYNTER, McCall] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Point EMU - [PAYNTER, McCall] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from HILDRETH, Kim).</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Point EMU - [SHORT, Erin] Kill by SHORT, Erin (from HILDRETH, Kim).</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Point TOLEDO - [SHORT, Erin] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria), block error by HILDRETH, Kim.</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Point EMU - [REIDY, Becca] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).</td>
<td>TOLEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Point EMU - [SMITH, Corynne] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from HILDRETH, Kim).</td>
<td>EMU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOLEDO EMU Play Description

18 15 Point TOLEDO - [SMITH, Corynne] Kill by FRAZER, Brooke (from PRYOR, Adria).
19 15 Point TOLEDO - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).
19 16 Point EMU - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).
19 17 Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Attack error by PARYS, Sondra (block by CRAWSHAW, Megan; HILDRETH, Kim).
19 18 Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Attack error by FRAZER, Brooke.
    Timeout TOLEDO.
19 19 Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).
19 20 Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Attack error by FRAZER, Brooke.
20 20 Point TOLEDO - [REED, Sierra] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).
21 21 Point EMU - [FRAZER, Brooke] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).
21 21 Point TOLEDO - [FRAZER, Brooke] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan.
22 21 Point TOLEDO - [HILDRETH, Kim] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).
22 22 Point EMU - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by SHORT, Erin (from HILDRETH, Kim).
22 23 Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from HILDRETH, Kim).
    Timeout TOLEDO.
22 24 Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Attack error by RAFDAL, Lauren.
23 24 Point TOLEDO - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Attack error by ROBACK, Paige (block by REIDY, Becca; HARKINS, Dakota).
    EMU subs: PERINAR, Stacey.
24 24 Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from KIELTY, Jordan).
25 26 Point EMU - [PAYNTER, McCall] Attack error by REIDY, Becca.
26 26 Point TOLEDO - [SHORT, Erin] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).
27 27 Point TOLEDO - [SMITH, Corynne] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).
27 28 Point EMU - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from HILDRETH, Kim).
28 28 Point TOLEDO - [REED, Sierra] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).
28 30 Point EMU - [HILDRETH, Kim] Attack error by PARYS, Sondra.

4th Set

TOLEDO EMU Play Description

TOLEDO starters: PRYOR, Adria; REIDY, Becca; RAFDAL, Lauren; HARKINS, Dakota; FRAZER, Brooke; KIELTY, Jordan; libero PAYNTER, McCall.
EMU starters: SHORT, Erin; HILDRETH, Kim; IAQUANIELLO, Rachel; BAKER, Kristen; ROBACK, Paige; CRAWSHAW, Megan; libero REED, Sierra.

0 1 Point EMU - [ROBACK, Paige] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).
TOLEDO EMU Play Description

1 Point TOLEDO - [ROBACK, Paige] Kill by KIELTY, Jordan (from PRYOR, Adria).

2 Point EMU - [KIELTY, Jordan] Attack error by RAFDAL, Lauren.

Point TOLEDO - [REED, Sierra] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (block by REIDY, Becca; HARKINS, Dakota).

Point EMU - [PAYNTER, McCall] Kill by HILDRETH, Kim (from SHORT, Erin), block error by FRAZER, Brooke.

Point EMU - [HILDRETH, Kim] Service ace (RAFDAL, Lauren).

Point TOLEDO - [REIDY, Becca] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (block by FRAZER, Brooke; PRYOR, Adria).

Point EMU - [REIDY, Becca] Kill by SHORT, Erin (from HILDRETH, Kim).

TOLEDO subs: DIAZ, Celina.

Point EMU - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan (from HILDRETH, Kim).

Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Service ace (RAFDAL, Lauren).

Point TOLEDO - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Service error.

Point EMU - [SHORT, Erin] Service ace (PAYNTER, McCall).

Point TOLEDO - [SHORT, Erin] Attack error by ROBACK, Paige.

Point TOLEDO - [PRYOR, Adria] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (block by HARKINS, Dakota).

Point TOLEDO - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by SHORT, Erin (block by HARKINS, Dakota; PARYS, Sondra).

Point TOLEDO - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by HARKINS, Dakota (from PRYOR, Adria).

Point EMU - [PRYOR, Adria] Attack error by PARYS, Sondra.

Point TOLEDO - [SMITH, Corynne] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).

Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by REIDY, Becca (from PRYOR, Adria).

Point TOLEDO - [KIELTY, Jordan] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).

Point EMU - [KIELTY, Jordan] Attack error by RAFDAL, Lauren.

Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Service ace (PAYNTER, McCall).

Point TOLEDO - [REED, Sierra] Kill by HARKINS, Dakota (from PRYOR, Adria).

Point TOLEDO - [PAYNTER, McCall] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).

Timeout Eastern Michigan.

Point EMU - [PAYNTER, McCall] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).

Point EMU - [HILDRETH, Kim] Attack error by FRAZER, Brooke.

Point EMU - [HILDRETH, Kim] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan (from HILDRETH, Kim).

Point EMU - [HILDRETH, Kim] Ball handling error by PRYOR, Adria.

Timeout Eastern Michigan.

Point EMU - [HILDRETH, Kim] Service ace (RAFDAL, Lauren).
TOLEDO EMU Play Description

17  17 Point TOLEDO - [HILDRETH, Kim] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).
17  18 Point EMU - [REIDY, Becca] Attack error by KIELTY, Jordan.

TOLEDO subs: DIAZ, Celina.

18  18 Point TOLEDO - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by FRAZER, Brooke (from PRYOR, Adria).
18  19 Point TOLEDO - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Attack error by CRAWSHAW, Megan.
19  19 Point EMU - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan (from HILDRETH, Kim).
19  20 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from HILDRETH, Kim).
19  21 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Attack error by FRAZER, Brooke (block by BAKER, Kristen; ROBACK, Paige).

20  21 Point TOLEDO - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by PARYS, Sondra (from PRYOR, Adria).
21  21 Point TOLEDO - [FRAZER, Brooke] Attack error by SHORT, Erin (block by HARKINS, Dakota).

22  21 Point TOLEDO - [FRAZER, Brooke] Kill by HARKINS, Dakota (from PRYOR, Adria).
22  22 Point EMU - [FRAZER, Brooke] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from HILDRETH, Kim).

EMU subs: FOLK, Natalie.

22  23 Point EMU - [FOLK, Natalie] Attack error by PARYS, Sondra (block by BAKER, Kristen; HILDRETH, Kim).
23  23 Point TOLEDO - [FOLK, Natalie] Kill by PARYS, Sondra.

EMU coach receives yellow card.

23  24 Point EMU - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from HILDRETH, Kim).

EMU subs: SMITH, Corynne; JONES, Kelsey.

Timeout TOLEDO.

23  25 Point EMU - [SMITH, Corynne] Attack error by PARYS, Sondra (block by JONES, Kelsey; BAKER, Kristen).

5th Set

TOLEDO EMU Play Description

EMU starters: SHORT, Erin; HILDRETH, Kim; IAQUANIELLO, Rachel; BAKER, Kristen; ROBACK, Paige; CRAWSHAW, Megan; libero REED, Sierra.

TOLEDO starters: PRYOR, Adria; RAFDAL, Lauren; HARKINS, Dakota; DIAZ, Celina; FRAZER, Brooke; PARYS, Sondra; libero PAYNTER, McCall.

1  0 Point TOLEDO - [PAYNTER, McCall] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel.

EMU subs: SMITH, Corynne.

1  1 Point EMU - [PAYNTER, McCall] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from HILDRETH, Kim).
1  2 Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).
1  3 Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).

2  3 Point TOLEDO - [REED, Sierra] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (block by HARKINS, Dakota; PRYOR, Adria).

3  3 Point TOLEDO - [PRYOR, Adria] Service ace (TEAM).
TOLEDO EMU Play Description

Point TOLEDO - [PRYOR, Adria] Attack error by CRAWSHAW, Megan (block by HARKINS, Dakota; PARYS, Sondra).  

Point EMU - [PRYOR, Adria] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from HILDRETH, Kim).  

Point EMU - [HILDRETH, Kim] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan.  

Point EMU - [HILDRETH, Kim] Service ace (PARYS, Sondra).  

Point TOLEDO - [HILDRETH, Kim] Kill by HARKINS, Dakota (from PRYOR, Adria).  


Point TOLEDO - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by REIDY, Becca (from PRYOR, Adria).  

Point TOLEDO - [HARKINS, Dakota] Kill by REIDY, Becca (from PRYOR, Adria).  

Point EMU - [HARKINS, Dakota] Service error.  

Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by SHORT, Erin (from HILDRETH, Kim).  

Timeout TOLEDO.  

Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Service ace (KIELTY, Jordan).  

Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Attack error by RAFDAL, Lauren.  

Timeout TOLEDO.  

Point TOLEDO - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by RAFDAL, Lauren (from PRYOR, Adria).  

Point EMU - [DIAZ, Celina] Kill by SHORT, Erin (from HILDRETH, Kim).  

Point EMU - [SHORT, Erin] Attack error by RAFDAL, Lauren (block by HILDRETH, Kim; BAKER, Kristen).  

Point EMU - [SHORT, Erin] Attack error by FRAZER, Brooke.  

Point TOLEDO - [SHORT, Erin] Kill by FRAZER, Brooke (from PRYOR, Adria).  

Point EMU - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from HILDRETH, Kim).  

Timeout TOLEDO.  

Point EMU - [SHORT, Erin] Attack error by FRAZER, Brooke.  

Point TOLEDO - [SHORT, Erin] Kill by FRAZER, Brooke (from PRYOR, Adria).  

Point EMU - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from HILDRETH, Kim).  

Timeout TOLEDO.  

Point EMU - [SHORT, Erin] Attack error by FRAZER, Brooke.  

Point TOLEDO - [SHORT, Erin] Kill by FRAZER, Brooke (from PRYOR, Adria).  

Point EMU - [RAFDAL, Lauren] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from HILDRETH, Kim).  

Timeout TOLEDO.